Shh—we don’t
say the f-word.

Custom planned and promoted.
Every Stone Mill Market is unique — we custom plan and
organize each event. Vendors receive event planning
guides with tips, social media strategies, event-day
setup instructions, and more.

The Stone Mill Market is unlike any
flea market you’ve ever been to —
it’s one of the area’s fastest growing
eclectic shopping events.

With award-winning promotion — in The Herald-Times,
on local radio, online, and on social media —The Stone
Mill Market offers unparalleled visibility. Each event
draws about 3,000 visitors from around south-central
Indiana and further.

Every Stone Mill Market boasts a unique, hand-picked
roster of vendors selected to appeal to a wide audience:
antiques and vintage, clothing, furniture, art and crafts,
woodworking, home decor, health and beauty, jewelry,
children’s items, fine foods, and more.

Here’s what our vendors say:
“Very well organized.
Great marketing. Great
coordinators. Good crowd.”
“It’s a very well organized
and publicized event with
a solid turnout each and
every time.”

The Stone Mill Market takes place at The Warehouse, an
urban-industrial venue in Bloomington, Ind. The indoor
exhibition space offers even concrete floors, modern
restrooms, and vehicle pull-in loading and unloading.1

“I liked the diversity in
vendors. The traffic was
amazing. Everyone was
very helpful and kind.
I like that the event
supports the community
and the community
supports the event.”

We’re always improving — we survey
vendors and visitors after every event.

So you have a great product and you want to be a vendor?
1

Awesome! Now
that we’ve got your
attention, how much
space will you need?
BONUS: our booths
are now 20% larger!

x 12’
$200 10’
booth
x 24’
$350 10’
booth
truck,
fresh foods
$150 Food
3

2

But wait, there’s more:
• Early birds: 10% off booths!4
• Category listing in print ads
• Regional Facebook promotions
• Included in take-home event
guide’s directory
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Submit your application at
StoneMillMarket.com.
Call 812-331-4298 or
email MAW@heraldt.com
for more information.

1) The Warehouse exhibition hall is fully enclosed and protected from precipitation, but is not climate controlled. Some booths allow electrical access, 15 amps maximum. Indicate electrical requirements
on vendor application. 2) The Stone Mill Market does not accept third-party/national vendors. The Stone Mill Market makes every effort to assure a varied and proportional selection of vendors, but does
not guarantee any vendor exclusivity of any type of product. Once accepted, all vendors must provide tables, chairs, and displays for their booth spaces. By participating in the Stone Mill Market, vendors
agree to follow all rules of the venue, event organizers, and local ordinances. 3) Does not apply to pre-packaged foods. Includes 50% booth cost refund credited after attendance on event day. 4) Early
bird discount applies to applications accepted and payments received by 30 days prior to event date.

